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The 1960 Legislature authorized a special ground-water reconnaissance
survey under the supervision of the State Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources and in cooperation with the United States Geological Survey.

This

program, which should extend not over two or three years, is in addition to the
regular ground-water cooperative program that has been in operation
, since 1945.
It was felt that there was a need for a series of such reconnaissance
surveys covering all of the va.lleys of the state where development opportunities
exist and where no information as to ground-water possibilities are available.
This report of the ground-v.-a.ter appraisal of Newark Valley is the
first of such series.

The second report will cover Pine Creek Valley and should

be available in January 1961. Several additional reporte will follow in thP. next
calendar year.
I am of the opinion that this series of reconnaissance ground-water
reports will be of great value to our State.

GRANT SAWYER
Go·; e rnor of Nev ada

December 1960
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GROUND-WATER APPR.A!::iAL OF NEWARK VA LLEY

I

WHITE PINE COUNTY, NEVADA

•

by Thoma • E. Eakin

SYM:tv-f.AR Y
The recults of this reconnaissa.t~.C"e indicate the average annual ground·
wa.teY rech~rge to be on the ordt:.r of 18, 000 c:..cr~·fect and the ave:-age annual
diachrtrp,e to be <1.bout 16, 000 acre-feet . Lack of agreement of the two estimatea
may be cue to thl'! fact that the estimate of discharge did not include an estimate
of evaporation frc·m the pla.ya area . 1-!owever, it is believed that the estimate•
are t'l'!af'lonable and indicate the general order of the qnantity o! ground water
perennially circulz.ting into and out of the [ll'vund-wn.ter system of Newark Valley.
The estinntes "-rQ compatible also with inf•:n·matiou J.evelopcd in other valleya
of Nevada whe!"e more exttmsive atudies have been made. Rciinement of the
eatiml\tl'!s, to be of value, v:ould require a gren.t many additional da.ta not p:re•ently available. Su~star.tial development of ground w~.ter in the vz.lley would pro~
vide a meantJ of obtait.ing part o{ the neccsF-a ry data, a.nd additional data could
be obtained at euch time as intensive investigation was econo~nically warranted.
Ground water in storage has been eatima.ted to be on the order of 15, 000
aere-leet per foot of saturated thickness in the valley fill within the 150, 000acre area enclosed by the 6, 000-foot contour. The large amount of water in
storage pl'ovides a Yubstantial reserve for maintaining pumping during protracted
periods of d:.:ought.
Locally, water quality and soil conditione ma.y be limiting !~.ctors in
agricultural development, particularly for crops less salt tolerant than those
now grown b. the vall~y. Additionally, the growing aeason apparently is so
1hort that it should be carefully considered in planning further agricultural
development.
The moat favorable areas for initial prospecting for large ground-water
supplies appear to be in the lower parts of the alluvi.-.1 apron along the west,
north, and northeast sides of the valley where wells of moderate to large capacity
might be developed in the upper 500 feet of the valley fill •

•
l.

INTfODUC T ION

I
•

To meet the rapidly i ncrea aiq need f or around-wate r information in
many a reaa of N evada, the State Legialature provided by a pec ial l e gialation
(Chap. 181 Nev. State. 1960) for a aerie• of brief recoonaiaaa.ncea of a n umber
ol vallep in which intereat in ground-water development ia intenae. Theee
e tudlea a r e beiDa made by the U. s. Geological Survey in cooperation with
the Nev ada Department ol. Conservation and Naiural Resource•.

Thb report l• the firat of the eerie• of reconnaiaaance atudies made
UDde r the apeci&llepalatioo. It deacribea the general geologie, hydrologic,
&Dd climatic framework which determine• the location and abundance of groundwater aupptiea, and preaent• a preliminary evaluation of the recharae to and
diecharae from the around-water reeervoir.
The •cope of this report lncludea obaervation and evaluation of the
interrelaticxt of cUmate, geology. and pbyaical conditione bearing on the occur·
r eace, movement, recbarge9 and diacharse of ground water.

1948 .

•

Data on wells in Newark Valley were collected aa early as
However, moat of the field work waa done during the late aum.mer of

1960 •
The investigation was made by the Geological Survey under the admin·
iatrative auperviaion of Omar J. Loeltz, Dhtrict Engineer in charge of groundwater atudiea in Nevada.
The writer wiahea to acknowledge his appreciation of the personnel
of the district office for the conatructive diecuaaiona and review of this report,
which have been of aubatantial bene!it.
Thie report was reviewed also by Messrs. Hugh A. Shamberger,
Director, and George Hardman, Assiatant Director, of the Nevada Department
of Cooaervation and Nablral Reaourcea. Their comments and euggeationa
were moat helpful. The writer wishes to thank them for taking the time and
effort to provide this aaaiatance.
Location and General Feature.

•

Newark Valley, in the northweatern part of White Pine County, lies
within an area enclosed by lat. 39° 15 1 and 39° 50' N., and long. 115° ZS' and
11S0 55' W. (see pl. 1.) The Diamond Mountains bound the valley on the weat.
A divide formed by bedrock and alluviwn aeparatea the valley from Huntington
Valley to the north. The •••tern boundary ia formed, from north to aouth,
by Bald and Buck Mountain.a, the Antelope Mountaina, and the White Pine
Mountain•. Beck Paaa, altitude aUJbtly lea• than 6, 400 feet. provide• acceaa
for a trail connecting Newark Valley with Loag Valley to the eaat. The

1.
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southern boundary of Newark Valley follows an irregular line westward from
Mount Hamilton in the White Pine Mountains through the highland• of the Pancake
Range.

In thia report, Newark Valley is arbitrarily separated from ita southwestern tributary, Little Smoky Valley, which generally is called Fish Creek
Valley, by a line extending southward from the Diamond Mountains through the
arnallhillinSec. 14, T. 17N., R. 54E., tothewestwardextenaionofthe
Pancake Range.
Aa defined, Newark Valley hae an area of about 800 square miles .
U. S . Highway 50 crosses the southern part of the valley and affords
acceaa to the principal trad e centers -- Eureka, which is about 20 miles west
of the valley and Ely, which is about 60 miles east. A good gravel road extends
northward from U. s. Highway 50 along the west side of the valley and connect•
with State Highway 46 in Hunti ngton Valley, thus providing good access to Elko.
State Highway 20 extend• southward from U. S. Highway 50 through part of Fish
Creek Valley and connects with U. S. Highway 6 at Currant, in RailrMd Valley.
Numerous othe r roads and trails make most of the area accessible in fair
weather.

I

Mining has played a very important role in the economic history of the
area. The White Pine dist r ict, which is centered around Mount Hamilton, produced more than $10 million of ailver, l ead, copper, and gold between 1866 and
1940, according to Couch a nd Carpenter (1943, p. 149). The peak production was
reached in 1870 when more than 33, 000 tons of ore reportedly valued at more
than $2 million was mined. L incoln (1 9 23, p. 257) reports that there were about
10, 000 people in Hamilton and an additi onal 15,000 people in surrounding communities in the district. Ham ilton was the county seat of White Pine County until
a fire destroyed most of the t own in 1885, after which the county seat was moved
to Ely~
The Newark, or Strawberry, district is on the east flank of the Diamond
Mountains and is centered i n T o 19 N., R. 55 E. The smelter stack still stands
in the SE 1/4 Sec. 4 , T. 19 N .. , R. 55 E. , and is visible from the gravel road
along the west side of the valle y.. The Newark district yielded more than $400, 000
in silver, l ead , and coppe r during the period 1866 - 19 36.
The Bald Mountain di strict, which is in the northeastern part of the
valley , produced a few thousand dollars of silver and copper i n 1869.
Mining activit¥ decli ned rapidly in the early 1900's, although sporadic
efforts to revive it have been made since that time. For many years, ranching
and farming have formed the basis of the economy of the valley.
Currently, there a.:roe no towns within the area and the population of lese
than 100 is distributed among several ranches along the west and north sides of
the valley.

3.
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Climate
The climate of east-central Nevada ie arid to 1emiarid. The precipitation a.nd humidity are low and summer temperatures and evaporation rates are
hiah. Precipitation i l very irregular in areal distribution but generally is leaat
on the valley floor &nd greatest on the highest paru of the mountaina. Winter
precipitation occurs as snow and is moderately well distributed over several
montha. Summer precipitation commonly is localized as thundershowers. The
range in temperature ia large, both d&Uy and aeasonally. The growing seaaon
ia ehor t.
Table 1 ahows average monthly and annual precipitation at three atations
in and adjacent to Newark Valley. Values are arithmetic averages of monthly
recorda publbhed by the U. S. Weather Bureau. At Eureka the annual precipitation for the period of record has ranged from 6. 13 inches in 19Z8 to Z3. 86 inchee
in 1941. The range in monthly precipitation has been from 0. 0 (numerous timea)
to 5. 40 inchee in March 190Z. The records indicate also that the maximum.
precipitation haa exceeded 3 inchea at least once in each of the months June, July,
and August. On the other hand, precipitation in these months i• zero in many
year e.
At Filh Creek Ranch the annual precipitation has ranged from z. 17 to
10. « inchea during the 16-year period of record. Monthly precipitation hae
ranged from ~ero in several month• to Z. 93 inches in September 1945. Monthly
precipit&tion haa exceeded 1 inch one or more times during June, July, and
Auau•t during the period of record.
The Fish Creek station is about 450 feet lower than the Eureka station
but higher than much of the floor of Newark Valley. The record of the Fish
Creek atation indicates that annual precipitation on the floor of the valley averages
less than 8 inches. The records for the three stations show a general increa1e
of precipitation with altitude. The average annual precipitation probably exceed•
ZO inches in the highest parts of the mountains such as in the vicinity of Dia.mond
Peak in the Diamond Mountain• and the highest parte of Mount Hamilton.

/ -17 ./../<
Th~ climatic summary of records o~ ~~rature for Eureka prior to
1931 shows an average annual temperature oRb~ 'F, a maximum temperature
of 110° F, and a minimum temperature of -26° F. More recent records at
Eureka nre within the maximum and minimum listed above.

The 16-year record for Fish Creek Ranch shows a maximum tempera. ..
ture of 98° F during July 1948, June 1954, and July 1959. A minimum temperature of ~34° F was recorded in January 1949, and of -3Z° Fin January 1957.
No liong~term ml!!&n temperature has been established by the Weather Bureau for
the Fish Creek Ranch station.
Wea~.ther Bureau records to 1930 indicate an average of about 103 daye
between killing frosts a.~ Eureka. The record for Fieh Creek Ranch indicate= &\

...
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Table 1. -- Average Monthly and Annual Precipitation. in Inches ,
a t Three Stations in and Near N ewark Valley
Jan.

Feb.

Mar .

Apr.

May

ll

1. 12

1. 08

1. 50

1. 33

1. 51

0.86

F ish Creek 2/
Ranch
-

. 46

.25

• 57

• 56

.58

3/

2 . 29

2.15

2.23

1. 29

1. 49

Station
Eureka

Hamilton

Aug .

Sept .

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Annual

0.7 3

0.66

0.66

0.91

0.64

0.83

11.83

• 38

• 50

• 47

• 56

• 39

• 57

. 56

5.85

• 88

• 53

-~

.63

l. 22

1. 65

2.50

14.88

-June

July

1/ Altitude, 6, 550 feet. Location, sec. 13, T. 19 N., R. 53 E. Period of
record , 40 years: 1889 , 1891, 1902-1 8 , 1922-30, 1939-42, 1953-59
(continui ng) . Partial r e cord in 1888 , 1890, 1892, 1893, 1894, 1919,
1920, and 192 1.

-

\)1

2/

Altitud e, 6, 050 feet. Location, sec. 10, T. 16 N., R . 53E.
record, 16 year s : 1944-59 (continuing ).

Peri od of

3/ Altitude , 7, 977 feet. Location uncertain, but probably in sec . 18,
T. 16 N . , R. 58 E . Period of record , 4 years: 1878, 1879 , 1895,
1901. Partial record in 1877, 1880, 1896, 1897, 1900, and 1902-9.

.

'·

.

m•Jdmum of 74 daya between datea of the laat aprina and the firat fall minimum
reacHDa of 32° F or lower and an averaae of perbapa 28 day•.
ture• have occurred in every month of the year.

I
•

Free zinc tempera-

A temperature of 32° F doea not neceaaarUy reault in a killing froat.
Becauae ldl)tna-froat coaditiooa vary with crop type, the Weather Bureau recorda,
beaiDDina in 1948, Uat freeze data -- the l&at aprina minimum and the firat fall
miDlmum for temperature• of 32° For below, 28° For below, 24° For below,
20° For below, aDd 16° For below. Theee recorda abow that at the Eureka atatiOD the period between aprina aDd fall temperature• of 28° F or below ranaed from
35 to 90 daya and averaaed about 70 daya, and for 24° F or below ranged from 88
to 142 daya aDd averaaed 113 daya. According to theae data and to the period of
103 day• between ldllina froeta indicated for the period before 1930, the temperature markina the beginllina and endina of killing froata at Eureka ia about Z6o F.
Compariaon of the temperature recorda of the Eureka and Fiah Creek
Ranch atationa for the period 1953-59 indicate• that the Fiah Creek Ranch atation
aenerally baa lower minimum temperature•.
The relative topographic poaitlon of the two atatione indicate• that the
lower part• of cloeed valley• have aborter growing aeaaona than aome higher
areal marginal to the valley ftoora. Thia reaulta from the topography, which
permit• the h'e avy, cold air to now into the lower parts of the valley during
perioda of little or no wind movement. Tbia effect, to the extent that it ia operative in Newark Valley, auggeata the deairabillty of growing crop• along the alluvial
apron at aome diatance above the valley floor aa an aid in obtaining a aomewhat
lonaer arowina aeaaon.
Phyalosraphy and Drainage
Newark Valley ia near the center of the Great Baain aection of the Basin
and Ranae Province phyaioara~ic province of Fenneman (1931, p. 328). It i l
a nearly cloaed intermont,ane valley of interior drainage, elongated in a northerly
direction. The valley is nearly 55 miles long, h aa much &I ZO mile• wide, and
hae an area of about 800 square mUea.
The Diamond Mountains, the moat prominent range in the area, extend
northward nearly 40 milea from about the latitude of 39° 18' N. The altitude of
the cre1t ia more than 8, 000 feet from Newark Mountain, about lat. 39° 31' N.,
to the north end of the valley--a distance of about 30 mile•. Diamond Peak, near
the eouth end of the range, ie the higheat point in the range and has an altitude of
10,614 feet. Diamond Peak ia shown in the photograph on the cover of thia report.
The aouthern part of the Ruby Range extend• •outhward about ZO mUea along the
northeaat aide of the valley. Throughout most of thia diatance the altitude of the
creat average• about 8, 000 feet. Bald Mountain, at the north end, h 9, 306 feet
above eea level. Buck Mountain baa an altitude of 9, 160 feet.
The White Pine Mountain•, south of U. S. Highway SO, aleo average•
about 8, 000 feet tn altitude. They culminate at Mount HamUton, altitude 10, 741
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feet, the highest point within the ::> ..· ea. !'i.:>rtb o! U. S. Highway 50, are the
Antelope Mountains, a northward e>..ten'lion o~ the White Pine Mountaine. Their
crest averages about 7, 000 feet. The altitude of the cr¢st of the Pancake Range
within the area also h about 7, 000 feet.
The lowest part of the floor of Newark Valley is in the northern part
of the valley. It is occupied by a playa whose altitude is about 5, 840 feet.
Thus, the maximum relief in the area of study is nearly 5, 000 feet.
Photographs Z and 3 show the general physical features of Newark
Valley.
Streams within the area are ephermeral and ordinarily are dry shortly
after the period of high runoff in the spring. Exceptions are streama which are
fed in whole or in part by the discharge of springs. These may be perennial for
some dietance down•tream from the spring area. Cold Creek, in the northwestern part of the valley, is an example of a spring-fed stream. Three springs
auppiy a perennial flow which is used for irrigation.
Physiographically, the valley can be divided into three parts: the
highland• area, the alluvial apron, and the valley lowland. The highlands, or
mountain•, are areas of eroaion, having steep slopes and deeply cut canyons,
a.nd commonly are formed by the older, well-indurated rocks.
The alluvial apron, whose slopes range from 5 to 18 degrees, is principally a site of deposition of rock waste from the mountains, although in its
higher parts erosion is locally dominant. Photograph 4 shows the alluvial apron
in the vicinity of Strawberry Ranch, and Photograph 5 shows the apron in the
vicinity of Eldridge Ranch. The sediments of the alluvial apron are fan and
stream deposits consisting of lenticular beds of gravel, sand, silt, and clay,
which are unconsolidated to moderately consolidated, and which generally dip
toward the a.xie of the valley. Typical of the slopes of deposition are thooe
developed on the lower pa:rt of the apron along the west side of the valley in Tps.
ZO , Zl, •nd ZZ N. and around the north end of the valley.
South and east from an imaginary line connecting the Pancake Range
with Buck Mountain, the older valley f ill, of Tertiary age, is eroded to a relatively smooth eurface which is mantled by a veneer of younger unconsolidated
sediments. However, the surface of the older valley fill adjacent to the White
Pine Mountains is dissected and shows remnants of at least three erosion
surfa.c e e.
The valley lowl and includes the playa and the axial lowland area extending southward from it. {See photograph 3 ). The surface of the playa is nearly
level!. and ex~ends southw~rd from sec. 7, T. ZZ N., R. 56 E., for a distance of
about 14 miles. The axial lowland area rises southward at a gradient of about
20 feet per mile from the south end of the playa i n sec. 19, T. ZO N., R. 56 E c.
a point west of Mount Hamilton--a distance of about 2Z miles. The valley lowland ilil underlain by predominantly fine-grained alluvial and lacustrine deposits

7.
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Photograph 2. Newark Valley looking northerly. U . S.
Highway 50 in foreground with county road running northerly. Eldorado Station at intersection .

•

Photograph 3. Newark Valley looking north. Diamond Peak
on left. Buck Mt. in distance on right with Bald Mt . in
distant background.

I

For reference a general stratigraphic sequence is given in the appendix.
The aequence wa1 compiled from Nolan, Merriam, and Williams (1956) for the
Cambrian t o Early Cretaceous aection and from Humphrey (in prel&) for the
Tertiary • ~ction. The aection indicates a thickness of about l5, 000 feet for
formation• of Paleozoic age and nearly 4, 000 feet for rocks of Cretaceou1
age and younger.
Geologic History
The following tentative and general .:;eoloJic· bisl:ory is t-ase :l on the
reports elf Ndla.n. MeJ"riam, and 'idllia.ns (l956J and Humphrey (in press):

1.

Deposition of dolomite, limestone, sandstone, shale, and minor
amo.unt1 of coarser clastic aedime nts during Paleozoic time . Development of a
"linear wwell" weat of Newark Valley in Early or Middle Ordovician time and
renewal in Late Devonian to Permian time . The swell had a marked effec t on
the lithologic character of clastic sediments and resulted in several angular
unconformitie• within the rock sequence of Carboniferous age.

Z. Inten1ive diastophism in one or more periods, including folding and
related extensive thrust faulting, accompanied by erosion f r om highland areas
and continuing through much of Mesozoic time.
3. In Early Cretaceous time, erosion of highland areas and deposition
in lowland areaa of the Newark Canyon formation, consisting of fresh-water
limestone, conglomerate , sUt, sandstone, and grit.
4. Emplacement of granitic intrusions in the older rocks, probably
accompanied by folding and h i gh-angl e faulting, in Late Cretaceous or early
Tertiary time.
5. Deposition of fresh-water limestone, conglomerate, and interbedded tuff (llipah formation of Humphrey) during Eocene time

6. Faulting and probable folding. The general outline of Newark Valley
lik.ely wae established during Oligocene (?) to early Miocene (?) time.
7. Deposition of bedded rhyolitic tuff and pyroclastic rocks (Lake
Newark fo r mation of Humphrey) in late Miocene or Pliocene time.
8.

Extrusion of basaltic: lava in late Tertiary time.

9g

Faulting and folding(?) involving lava flows and resulting in essentially present-day form of Newark Valley.

10. Deposition on the valley floor and marginal alluvial apron and development of a lake in Pleiatocene time. The lake etood for varying periods of time
at eeveral different levela, forming beaches through a vertical range of about
300 feet.

9.

•
•

•

•

of Quaternary age, which in turn overlie Tertiary sediments and pyroclastic
rocks of unknown thickness.
Plate 1 shows the approximate boundary between the highlands and the
alluvtal apron and the boundary of the playa.

A lake occupied the l owe r part of Newark Valley in Pleistocene time .
It can b<e identified by several levels of beaches, bars, spits, and wave-cut
terraces . The highest observed beach line is at an altitude between 6, 140 and
6, 150 and is rather well preserved at the north end of the valley. A wave-cut
nick or cliff in a bedrock spur at about the same altitude was observed in sec.
15, 'P. 22 N., R. 56 E. The lake developed beaches at several stands below
6 , 140 feet, In the north end of the valley, at least half a dozen can be seen
within a vertical range of ZOO feet. Beach features are prominent elsewhere
also. In the northern part of T. 19 N., R. 56 E., several low-lying offshore
bars were observed ·above and below the 6 , 000-foot contour. In the southern
part of T o 18 N., R. 55 E., north of U. S. Highway 50, a prominent set of
spit• and beaches was developed from the west side of the Pancake Range. The
gravel road leading n orthward from U. S. Highway 50 along the west side of
Newark Valley cuts through several beaches and bars. The gravelly character
of the bara ie shown in these road cuts.
GENERAL GEO!.y>OGY
Bedrock in the Mountains
Nolan, Merriam. and Williams (1956) discuss the stratigraphy of the
Paleozoic rocks in the nearby Eureka area. Humphrey (in press) reports on the
geology in the vicinity of Mount Hamilton. Rocks of Paleozoic age, including
dolomite, limestone, and lesaer amounts of quartzite and shale, crop out principally in the Diamond Mountains, Bald and Buck Mountains, and White Pine
Mountains. Clastic rocks , fresh-water limestone, rhyolitic pyroclastic rocks,
and basaltic lavas, ranging in age from Early Cretaceous to late Tertiary,
also crop out in the mountains enclosing Newark Valley. Granitic intrusions
of Late Cretaceous to early Tertiary age are exposed in part s of the mountain
areas.
Valley Fill
The valley fill of Newark Valley consists of deposits which probably
range in age from early Te rtiary to Recent, but which at depth may include
sediments of Mesozoic age, such as those of the Newark Canyon formation as
described by Nolan, Merriam, and Williams ( 1956 , p. 68). The valley-fill
depositfl of Tertiary age may have the same character as the Tertiary formations
exposed in the mountains, which were described by Humphrey (in press) . Un consolidated gravel, sand, silt, and clay of Quaternary age form the uppermost
part of the valley fill.

8.
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Photograph 4 . Strawberry Ranch on we•t side of Newark
Valley. Diamond Mountains in background .

Photograph 5. Eldridge Ranch on west
Diamond Mountains in background.

t~ide

of Newark Valley.

11.

Deaiccation of the lalte in late Pleistocene time.

ll.

Continued erosion of highlands and depoaition in lowland• in Recent

time.
Water-bearing Propertie• of the Rocks
Paleozoic rock• in the area generally have a low primary permeability,
or ability to transmit water, because they are de nee and contain few pore a.
However, because they have been faulted, folded, weathered, and otherwiae
altered, they contain many secondary openings, mainly joint cracks. These
fracturea, which locally have been enlarged by solution, have created substantial permeability in some of the limestone and dolomite of Paleozoic age. Ore
depoaition in the Paleozoic rocks commonly was localized by this aecondary
permeability. Deposition in the Eldorado dolomite (Middle Cambrian) in the
Eureka diatrict i• an example~ Depoaition associated with hydrothermal altero
ation and emplacement of intrusive rocks generally reduces any secondary permeability that may have developed. Later faulting, folding, erosion, and cemen ...
tation or aolution may either increase or decrease the permeability developed
previoualy.
Numeroua small •prings issue from Paleozoic rocks in the mountains.
The general character of the Simonsen warm springs in the northeastern part
of Newark Valley (near the NE cor. T. 22 N., R. 56 E.) suggests that the
apringa are related in part to conduits in carbonate rocks of Paleozoic age . In
the Eureka diatrict, attempts to develop new ore bodies have involved pumping
eubatantial amounts of water in the vicinity of the ore bodies. From the Fad
abaft a a much a a 10, 000 gprn (gallons per minute) had to be lifted more than
1, 500 feet during several extended periods o£ pumping. Thus, the Paleozoic
rocks, at least locally, are capable of transmitting water readily.
Intrusive rocks in the mountains probably transmit very little ground
water, although weathered zones and joint systems supply small amounts o£
water locally to springs.
Lava flows, such as tho se which crop out in the Pancake Range, are
generally above the zone of •aturation. Locally, intermittent springs issue at
the baae of theee flows where they rest on fine -grained sedimert s or pyroclastic
unibt. Present information does not indicate the extent or distribution of such
flow rocks in the valley fill.
The Tertiary rocks (Ulipah and Lake Newark formations of Humphrey
(in press)) in general are inferrco to have a fairly low permeability. Where
aaturated, these rocks may provide considerable ground-water storage but
probably would yield rather small supplies to wells. However, sand, gravel,
and possibly limestone of the Tertiary formations locally might yield moderate
to large supplies of water to properly constructed wells. Well 16/53-1 001..!/

1/ The well numbering syatem is de11cribt:d in the !ect ion entitled
"Designation of wells".
1 o.

at Fbh Creek Ranch, was drilled to a depth of 539 feet, largely in theae deposita.
The pumping rate was reported to be 800 gpm, the water apparently being supplied from two zonea of sand and gravel--one at a depth of leas than 50 feet and
the other below 400 feet. The lower water-yielding zone probably is in rocks of
Tertiary age.
The gravel and sand strata of Quaternary age beneath the water table
probably will yield water to wells in moderate amounts. One example is the
aand and gravel in the upper 50 feet of the irrigation well at Fish Creek Ranch.
Well 17/54-ZDl, uaed for highway conetruction, reportedly yielded 300 to 400
spn. lncom.plete information for this well suggests that the principal aquifer
ia in deposits of Quaternary age.
GROUND-WATER APPRAISAL

General Conditions

,_

• ='

•

Ground water in Newark Valley is presumed to 9riginate largely or
entirely in precipitation within the drainage basin. Precipitation on the flanks
of the Diamond Mountains ~ White Pine Mountai ns, and Bald and Buck Mountains
undoubtedly supplies most of the re charge to the ground-water reservoir . Fish
Creek (Little Smoky) Valley, whi~h is higher than, and tributary to, Newark
Valley, must provide some recharge to the ground-water reservoir in Newark
Valley. Precipitation on the valley floor is small and probably is mostly e vaporated or transpired before it can reach the water table. The valley fill is the
principal ground-water reservoir . Some water occurs also in bedrock, where
continuity of openings permits. Locally ground water is perched above the
regional water table in the bedrock and is the source of supply for some of the
small springs at high altitudes in the mountains. Perched or semiperched ground
water occurs also along a north-south line about at the middle of R. 57 E. in Tps.
18 and 19 N. Here the wate~ seems to be held up by relatively impermeable
rock units of Tertiary age.
The ground water in the valley fill is the most favorable for economical
development. However, existing wells in Newark Valley have been limited primarily to providing small supplies f or stock or domestic use . Currently, springs
supply most of the water for irrigated pasture or meadowland in the lower parts
of the valley.
Recharge to the ground-water reservoir in the valley fill is derived
principally fr om the infiltration of precipitation and of surface water on the upper
parts of the alluvial apron; but also, to an unknown but perhaps considerable
extent, by underflow from bedrock.
From the areas of recharge, ground water moves toward the lower parts
of the valley- -that is, toward the playa. The configuration of the water table,
the upper surface of the zone of saturation, conforms generally with the slope of
the land surface but has lee~ relief. Thus, the depth to water tends to increase
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away f r01n the playa toward the mountains .

Ground water i s d i scharge d by evv..p•.)rc.ttion anrl transpira t ion in the
areas wher e t h e water table i s at or near the l <J.ncl s urface . Transpirati on by
1neadow g ras ses, grcasewood, a nd rabbilbrus h, a nd direct evaporation fro m t.l1e
soil wher e the water table is very near the l and. surfac e , are the principal n1.eans
of ground-'r.rater discharge at present.
The d cptl1 to water in a nd adjacent I o the playa area ranges frmn zero
to perhaps 5 fe et. J.n areas whc~~e springs occur on the lov;er parts of the WC' !."I.
and east slopes of t h e vu.lley tlt i s sarne depth range may b e expec ted . A t U. S .
Highway 50, in the SW cor. T. 18 N., R. 54 E . , the d e plh to water is about 35
feet. The depth to water in the well 19 I 57 -19B 1 is about 110 feet, and at the
stock well 18/ 56-2Bl it apparently i s about 145 to 150 feet. Several miles east
of these two wells, in the middle of R. 57 E., there is a north-trending line o.f
springs and wells, used for stock. The shallow water in this area is believed to
be held up by Tertiary rocks of low permeability.
Numerous springs, used for irrigation along the west and east sides of
the valley in Tps . 20, 21, and 22, issue from the lower parts of the alluvial
apron. (See Photograph 5). Their tendency to dischar ge in elongate seeps,
areas, and pools along the toes of alluvial fans strongly sugg ests that they
are gravity springs --that is, they represent simply an intersection of the gently
sloping water table with the more steeply sloping l and surface . The Simonsen
warm springs, which is sue from the a lluviurn n car the NE cor. T. 22 N.,
R. 56 E., probably is supplie:l with YJate r rnoving th rough b e drock and rising
from moderate depth th rough v a lley fil l. The tcmpc ralure of w a te r entering
the pool is about 74° F, which is about 20 degr ees higher than that of unconfine d
ground water in the valley. The discharge is 2 to 3 cfs (cubic feet per second)
and probably varies somewhat seasonally and annually.

t

A sulfur spring in the SW
scc .16 , T. 18 N., R. 56 E., has a small
discharge of unpalatable water. It is clos e ly associated with volcanic rocks,
which crop out n e arby.
Estimated Averag e Annual Recharge
An estimate may be n1.ade o£ the av e rage annual recharge to the ground
water as a percentage of the average annual precipitation within the basin. The
general method is de scribed briefly in an earlier report (Eakin and others,
1951, p. 79-80).
For Newark Valley, the precipita tion map of H a rdman and Mason (1949,
p. 1 O) was compared with the topographic map (pl. 1 ). Precipitation zones were
modified slightly to fit the bette r controlled topographic map. The division
between the zones of l e ss than 8 inches and 8 to 12 inches o£ precipitation was
selected at the 6, OO G-foot contour; that betwe en the zon es of 8 to 12 and 12 to 15
inches at 7, 000 fe et; that between the zones of 12 to 15 a nd 15 t o 20 inc hes a t
8, 000 feet; and that between the zones of 1 5 to 20 and more than 20 inches at
12.

9, 000 feet.

The average precipitation assumed for the respective zones, beginning with the 8- to 12- inch zone, i l 10 inches (0. 83ft.), 13. 5 inches (1. 12ft.),
17.5 inches (1.46 ft.) , and 21 inches (1. 75ft.}.

•

The recharge estimated as a percentage of the average precipitation for
each zone bas follows: lese than 8 inches, 0 percent; 8 to 12 inches, 3 percent;
12 to 15 inches, 7 percent; 15 to 20 inches, 15 percent; more than 20 inche1,
25 percent.
Table 2 summarizes this computation4 The approximate recharge
(column 4) fo! each zone h obtained by multiplying the figures in columns
1, 2, and 3. Thus, for the zone receiving more than 20 inches, the computed
recharge is 3, 000 acres x 1. 75 feet x 0. 25 (25 percent) = 1, 300 acre-feet.

Table 2. --Estimated Average Annual Ground- Water
Recharge to Newark Valley

(1)

(2)

( 3)

( 4)
Estimated
Recharge
(ac. -ft. )
(1 )x{ 2 )x{ 3)

Precipitation
zone
(inches)

Approximate
area
of zone
(acres)

20

3,000

1. 75

25

1,300

15-20

19,000

1. 46

15

4,200

12-15

70,000

1. 12

7

5,500

8-12

270,000

.83

3

6,500

8

150,000

Av erage
Precipitation
(feet)

512,000
(800 sq. mi.)

Percentage
Recharged

Total

17.500

Underflow from Fish Creek Valley (estimated) .•••••.••••••••

1, 000

Eetimated total recharge, on order of..•••.••.••••••••.••••.

18,000

In addition to the r echarge from precipitation in the valley, ground water underflow from Fish Creek Valley contributes recharge to Newark Valley.
No precise data are available from which to estimate the underflow. Howeve r,
13.
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a rough eatimate can be made on the basis of generalized information and reasonable assumptions. The formula Q = 0. 00112 TIW provides the basis for computation, where Q =the quantity of uhderflow, 0. 00112 converts gallons per day to
acre - feet per year . T =the tranlllrhissibility !_/ of the water-bearing deposits,
I= the ground - water gradient, and W = the width of the section through which the
ground water moves. The above terms are given in the following units: Q, in
acre-!e~t per year; W, in miles; I, in feet per mile; and T, in gallons per day per
foot times 0 . 00112.
The width of the valley-fill section in the vicinity of the arbitrary boundary between Fish Creek and Newark Valley is about 2. 5 miles (pl. 1 ), normal to
the general direction of ground-water movement. The gradient as determined from
the altitude of the water level of stock well 17 I 54-22Al and well 17 I 55-6B1 at the
Eldorado Station on U. S. Highway 50 is about 4 feet per mile. In this area, the
general geologic and hydrologic conditions suggest that a value of 100,000 gpd per
foot might be reasonable for the transmissibility. Substituting these values in the
formula ( 0. 00112 x 100,000 x 4 x 2. 5), a value of roughly 1, 000 acre-feet per
year is the indicated average annual underflow from Fish Creek Valley to Newark
Valley.
Fish Creek is an ephemeral stream. Surface flow from Fish Creek
Valley into Newark Valley may occur for a short time during the period of spring
runoff. On the average, however, the annual runoif is relatively small, and
therefore the average recharge by seepage loss from the stream is believed to be
negligible.
The estimated recharge from precipitation and by underflow from Fish
Creek Valley add up to a figure of approximately 18, 000 acre-feet for the average
annual recharge to the ground-water reservoir in Newark Valley.
Eatimated Average Annual Discharge
Ground water is discharged from Newark Valley by transpiration of
water-loving vegetation (phreatophytes) and by evaporation from the soil and from
free water surfaces. Almost all the discharge from springs and wells is eventually evaporated or transpired. Present stock and domestic consumption is very
small.
Obviously, the scope of this reconnaissance precluded any detailed study
of the ground-water discharge by evapotranspiration. Rather, the basis used for
estimating the discharge by phreatophytes was developed from studies in the Great
Basin by Lee (1912) and White (1932) and elsewhere as reported by Young and
Blaney ( 1942). Table 3 summarizes the estimated average annual discharge of
ground water from Newark Valley.

1I

The transmissi bility may be expressed in terms of gallons per day through
a strip of the aquifer 1 foot wide extending the full height of the a q uifer under
unit hydraulic gradient, or through a section of the aquifer 1 mile wide under
a hydraulic gradient of 1 foot per mile.
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Table 3. --Eatirra ted Average Annual Ground- Water
Discharge from Newark Valley

Estimated
rate of groundwater use
(feet per year)

Estimated
discharge by
evapotranspiration
(acre-feet)

3,600

1.0

3,600

5 feet

13,400

•5

6,700

15 feet

1.1,800

• 1.

4,360

1.5 feet

11. 800

•1

1, 180

Area
(acres)

V egeta.tion
Meadowland a.nd pasture

!/

Native vegeta~ion 1./ by
zone1 of average depth
to water:

Playa areal/

1.5,000

Eatimated discharge by evapotr anspiration, rounded

11

(a)

(a)

16,000

Mixed grasses, depth to water 0-5 feet. Largely irrigated by spring
discharge and &hallow ground water. Excludes part supplied by
occasional streamflow or direct precipitation.

1./ Greaaewood, rabbitbrush, salt grass, in var ying proportions, density
generally moderate t o low but l ocally moderate to heavy.

ll

Generally bare saline fla t , local aand dunes. Depth to water generally
lesa than 10 feet. Rate of annual evaporation unknown.

aH Not eetima ted, but assumed negligi ble.
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Although ground water i l being evaporated in all or part of the playa
area, the average annual rate could not be estimated within reasonable limits.
Therefore, no e1timate haa been made for evaporation from the playa. If the
e1timate1 of recharae (table Z), and of transpiration by phreatophyte1 (table 3)
are correct, the difference of Z, 000 acre-feet a year should be the amount evaporating directly from the playa area. However, the estimate• of recharge and discharge are too crude to as1ume that the difference between them is equal to the
discharge by evaporation. Accordingly, it b aasumed that the discharge is amall
to negUgible and that the eatimated discharge by phreatophytes includes virtually
all the natural discharge from Newark Valley.
However, a rate of evaporation of 0. 1 foot would amount to a discharge
of
500 acre-feet a year and would cloe ely balance the estimates of recharge and
discharge. In valleys such ae Newark Valley where playa areas are large, evaporation could be an important element of ground-water discharge. For this reason,
a recommendation is made in a later section of the report to 1tudy evaporation
from playa•.

z.

Perennial Yield
The perennial yield of a ground-water system is ultimately limited
by the average annual recharge and discharge circulating into and out of the
sy1tem. It ia the upper limit of the amount of water that can be withdrawn for an
indefinite period of time from a ground-water system without permanent depletion.

In a closed basin, the average recharge from precipitation and the
average discharge by evapotranspiration are measures of the natural circulation
of the ground-water systemo
In an estimate of perennial yield, consideration should be given to the
effects that ground-water development by wells may have on the natural circulation
of the ground-water system. Development by wells may induce recharge in addition
to that received under natural conditions. Part of the water discharged by wells
may re-enter the ground-water reservoir by downward percolation, especially if
the water is used for irrigation. Ground-water discharged by wells usually is
offlet eventually by a reduction of the natural discharge. In practice, however ,
it b difficult for well discharge to offset the natural discharge fully, except when
the water table has been lowered to a level that eliminates transpiration in the
natural area of discharge. The complexities of the numerous pertinent factors are
auch that, in effect, specific determination of perennial yield requires a very
extensive investigation based in part on data that can be obtained economically
only after there bas been eubstantial development of ground water for several
years.
As an initial guide for the development of Newark Valley, the preliminary eetimates of ground-water recharge and discharge, previouely discusse d, can
be u•edo Thus, the respective preliminary estimates of 18, 000 and 16, 000 acrefeet (table• ~ and 3) suggest that the upper limit of the perennial yield is on the
16.
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order of 18, 000 acre-feet a year. The crude data and assumed values used in
reaching the estimates make it apparent that the actual perennial yield of the
natural ground-water system may be several thousand acre-feet a year more or
lese than thle estimate.
Storage

I

A large amount of ground-water is stored in the valley fill in Newark
Valley. Some concept of the magnitude of the ground-water in storage may be
gained by the following calculati·o n: The alluvial area below the 6, 000-foot contour is about 150, 00 0 acres. U a value of 10 percent is assumed for the specific
yield (drainable pore space) of the saturated portion of the valley fill in that area,
15, 000 acre-feet of water is theoretically available from storage in each foot of
saturated valley fill. This amount is of the same magnitude as the estimates for
average annual recharge and discharge , as has proved to be true for several
other valleys inve11tigated in Nevada .
Naturally, uniform lowering of water level over such a large area is not
possible by means of localized pumping. However, the illustration serves to show
that a relatively large volume of water is available in storage for maintaining an
adequate supply for pumping during extended periods of drought or for limited
periods of high demand under emergency conditions.
Quality
The chemical quality of ground water in interior valleys, such as
Newark Valley, generally varies considerably as the water moves through the
ground-water system. Sufficient sampling points are not presently available in
Newark Valley to describe the chemical quality of the ground water. In general,
the concentration of dissolved chemical constituents is least in the areas of recharge and greatest in the areas of discharge--that is, they are lowest in the
mountain areas and greatest in the lowland, or playa, area. Variation from this
simple assumption is common, and has been observed in many valleys in Nevada.
It generally is the result of variations in mineral constituents of the different
geologic units. Thus, for any one valley a completely satisfactory identification
of the range and variations in chemical characteristics requires analysis of
samples from sources distributed adequately as to geologic source and geographic
location. Theee are not available in Newark Valley at this time. However, longterm use of the springs along the northern part of the west and east sides of the
valley indicates that the water is suitable for the crops now grown in the valley .
The gravity springs in these areas probably discharge water that is
of the bicarbonate type and is not strongly mineralized. This conclusion is based
on the type of rocks through which the water moves and the short distance to the
areas of recharge. The water of the warm springs near the NE cor. T. 22 N.,
R. 56 E •• is used for irrigation also, although it may be somewhat higher in
dissolved constituents than the water from the principal gravity springs on the
west side of the valley.
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Well l1/55-6Bl, at Eldorado atation supplies water for domestic use
and garden irrigation. The water has been used for several year• and the owner
reports it to be very good •
•

An analy•is (laboratory files; University of Nevada, Department of
Food and Drugs) of water from a well (probably 16/53-lODl) at Fish Creek RAnch
•bowed 3. 90 epm (equivalents per million) of calcium, 1. 7Z eprh of magnesium,
2. 65 epm of sodium, 6. Z8 epm of bicarbonate, 0. 56 epm of chloride, and 1. 44
epm of sulfate. Electrical conductivity was 903 micromhos (at Z5° C). According
to the classification of Wilcox (1948), this water is in class II, which is good to
permissible for irrigation of crops having an average tolerance for salts. This
cla.es of water may be harmful to some crops that are sensitive to •alt concentration and to some soils that are not well drained. For the higher ranges of concentration, harmful quantities of salta may accumulate in soils of medium and heavy
texture. Water of this class may occur beneath the valley lowland and possibly
in the deeper aquifers.
The fact that water of intermediate or poor chemical quality may occur
locally in Newark Valley need not be a generally discouraging factor. Rather, it
euggests that new water supplies developed in the valley should be analyzed for
suitability for the proposed use. For agricultural use the chemical quality,
texture, and drainage characteristics of the soil may be as important as the
chemical quality of the water in determining whether a venture will be successful.
Each of these items, therefore, should be considered.
Development
Present development of ground water by wells in Newark Valley is
virtually limited to stock and domestic use. The withdrawals are negligible
compared to the average amount of water recharged to and discharged from the
ground-water reservoir. Well 17/54-ZDl, which was used for highway con·struction purposes, reportedly supplied water at a rate between 300 and 400 gpm from
a water-bearing zone or zones which were less than 100 feet deep. Upon completion, irrigation well 16/53-lODl at Fish Creek Ranch reportedly was capable of
yielding 800 gpm from two water-bearing zones--one less than 50 feet below the
land surface am the other between about 400 and 500 feet. The latter well is
outside Newark Valley. However, both wells indicate that productive waterbearing zones are to be expected in the valley fill in favorable areas of Newark
Valley.
Presently available data are not adequate to designate specific depths
or areas at which yields sufficient for irrigation or other large-use purposes can
be developed. General geologic conditions suggest that sand and gravel zones
capable of yielding moderate to large supplies to wells might occur within the
upper 500 feet of fill underlying the middle and lower parts of the alluvial apron
along the west and north sides and the northern part of the east side of the valley.
Favorable water-bearing zones may occur also for several miles north and south
of U. S. Highway 50 in the lowland area leading to Fish Creek Valley (See
18.
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Photograph• 2. and 3). Other areas in the valley also may be susceptible to the
development of moderate supplies of water from wells. However, the area south
from the north line of T. 18 N., R. 56 E., probably would be limited for irrigation development on the basis of economics because the depth to water is more
• ·than 140 feet and increases southward.

In addition to the occurrence of favorable water-bearing zones, it
should be noted that s uccess in obtaining wells of moderate to large yield may be
dependent to a large extent on proper construction and development.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ADDITIONAL GROUND-WATER STUDIES
At the request of the Director of the Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources, recommendations for additional ground-water studies are
presented below. These proposals are based on observations made during this
brief investigation, and are made to facilitate the planning of future work under
the cooperative program of ground-water investigations.

1. Investigation of ground-water discharge by evaporation from the
playa area of the valley. Qualitatively, it is known that the rate of evaporation
may range from zero to eevera.l feet per year under different geohydrologic
environments of areas that are called "playas. " Obviously, the depth to the water
table is important. However, the importance of other !actors, such as the chemical and physical character o£ the earth materials between the land surface and
a level some distance below the lowest seasonal stage of the water table is imperfectly understood. In Nevada, increasing accuracy is greatly needed for estimating ground-water discharge. As playa. areas are very extensive throughout the
State and as many are in areas of ground-water discharge, these ·studies should
be started at an early date.
2. Investigation of the Cenozoic geology and history. Ground-water
development by wells in Nevada is intimately related to the Cenozoic (Tertiary and
Quaternary) geology. Indeed, the valley fill is of principal importance to the
occurrence, movement, storage, and chemical quality of ground water. The
nature and distribution of the valley fill are, in turn, primarily the result of
erosion, sedimentation, and structural deformation in Cenozoic time. Throughout
the State, knowledge of this geologic era must be greatly improved if an optimum
understanding of ground water is to be obtained. Improved knowledge and more
extensive data on ground-water resources in Nevada can aid greatly in the devel op
ment, conservation, and management of this valuable resource. Inve stigati on
of the Cenozoic geology of the Newark Valley area would be desirable because
parts of the Tertiary formations are exposed for direct study in the Pancake
Range and along the east side of the valley. Also, substantial work has been done
on the Paleozoic sequence in the nearby Eureka area, and this provides an excell ent framewo rk for the investigation of the younger formations. Further, valley fill areas to the north and northwest have been investigated, and these studies
would assiat in extending geologic correlation.
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3. Investigation of precipitation and runoff from small drainage basins
in the mountain•. Data are not available through a satisfactory range of geologic,
climatologic, and topographic conditions in Nevada to provide adequate control
for determining recharge to ground water. As ground-water development
increases, it will be necessary to strengthen substantially the basic knowledge
of the effect of geology and topography on ground-water recharge from precipitation and runoff. Data are required through a range of conditions of each of the
principal factors. As a first step, it is recommended that either the Cold Creek
basin, in the southeastern part of T. Z3 N., R. 55 E., or the drainage basin
west of Strawberry, which is largely in the northwestern part of T. Zl N., R.
55 E., be selected for study. In addition to a detailed investigation of the geologic and topographic conditions, it will be necessary to install a stream-gaging
etation to obtain several years of record. Precipitation records should be
obtained for the same period. This could be accomplished by the use of several
atandard storage gages placed strategically in the basin, a control record being
obtained at a nearby ranch.
DESIGNATION OF WELLS
Wells and springs in Nevada are designated by the U. S. Geological
Survey by a single numbering system. The number assigned to a well or spring
in this report is both an identification and a location number. It is based on the
Mt. Diablo base line and meridian of the General Land Office network.
A typical number usually consists of three units. The first unit of
wells in Newark Valley is the number of the township north of the Mt. Diablo
base line. The second unit, separated from the first by a slant, is the number
of the range east of the Mt. Diablo meridian. The third unit, separated from the
second by a dash, is the number of the section in the township. The section
number is followed by a letter, which designates the quarter section, and finally
by a number designating the order in which the well was recorded in that quarter
section. The letters A, B, C, and D designate, respectively, the northeast,
northwest, southwest, and southeast quarters of the section.
Thus, the well number 19/ 56-30DZ indicates that this well was the
secohd well recorded in the southeast quarter of sec. 30, T. 19 N., R. 56 E.
Owing to limitation of space on plate 1, wells are identified by the
section number, quarter-section letter, and serial number. Individual townships
are shown on plate 1. ror example, well 19/56-30DZ ie shown on plate 1 by the
symbol 30DZ and is in T. 19 N., R. 56 E.
RECORD OF SELECTED

YifELL~

IN NEWARK VALLEY

Table 4 contains drillers' logs, water-level measurements, descriptions of pumping equipment, and other data for Z4 wells in Newark Valley. The
locations of these wells are shown on plate 1.
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Table 4. --Records of Selected Wells in Newark Valley
16/53-1 001. Owner, Bartholomae Corp., Fish Creek Well No. 1
(Fish Creek Va.lley), drilled irrigation well, depth 539 feet, casing diameter 12
inchea to 127 feet, and 440 feet of 8 5/8-inch, presumably from 99 to 539 1~et.
Equipped with e l ectric-driven vertical turbine pump. Reported pumping rate,
800 gpm. Measuring point, top edge of 3/8-inch hole in plate over well casing,
west aide. Depth to water below measuring point, 4e90feet, August 13, 1948.
Reported driller' 1 log:
Thickness
(feet

Material

Soil . . • • • . . • . . • • • • • •
Gravel (water) • • • • • • • • • • •
Clay • • • • • • • • • • . • • • •
Gravel (water-perforated 14-50 ft.). •
Cby, gray o • ., o • • • • o • • •
Cla. y I blue
• 0 • • • • • • e • • 0
Clay, eandy, blue .. • • o • • • • •
Hardpa.n
o
•
•
•
•
•
Clay, gumbo, sticky • • o •
•
•
Sand • •
• • • ~ . • . o • • • • •
Shale , brown (perforated 405 - 539 ft.)
Gravel • • • • . . • • • . . . • •
Bedrock quartzite
• • • • • • • •
5

•

•

•

Total depth • .. •

•

•

•

•

.. . . . .

0

•

•

•

• · • • • • •
e

•

•

•

•

•

•

• · • • • • •
• • • • • • •
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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2
9

z

36
48
13
11
1

148
16
116
31
6

Depth
(feet)
2
11
13
49
97
110
121
122
370
386
502
533
539
539

18/55-23Bl. Owne r, unknown. "Lagari" well. Dug stockwell, 4by
4 feet, depth 58 . 0 feet. Equipped with gasoline engine and cylinder pump.
Measuring point, top of plank well cover. Depth to water below measuring point:
54.11 fee t, May 28, 1954; 54.92 feet, August Z4, 1960.
18/55-31 Cl . Owner, U. S. Government. Dug stock well, depth 43. 2
feet , diameter 3 feet, conc rete casing . Equipped with windmill and cylinder
pump. Measuring point, top of conc r ete casing. Depth to water, in feet, below
measuring point, which ie I. 0 foot above surface:

21.

Depth

••

35.65
35.25
35.14
35.20
34.89
34.98
34.81
34.63
34.76
34.74
34.57

Depth

Date
Dec •
Apr.
Jan.
M.ar.
Mar.
June
Sept.
Dec.
Mar.
June
Sept.

21,
19,
4,
16,
24,
16,
12,
16,
16,
19,
19,

1946
1947
1948
1948
1949
1949
1949
1949
1950
1950
1950

34.54
34.42
34.38
34.67
34.25
34.20
34.19
34.45
34.6
34.64

Date

Mar. 15, 1951
Sept.
Oct.
Ma.r.
Sept.
Mar.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Dec.

11, 1951
1,
3,
15,
9,
15,
19,

1952
1953
1953
1954
1954
1955
11, 1957
18, 1959

18/56-2Bl. Owner, unknown. Dug stock well, 3 by 4 feet, wood cribbed,
depth 143 feet (possibly drilled deeper ). Equipped with gasoline engine and cylinder
pump. Depth to water estimated at 145 to 150 feet.
18/56-21Dl. Owne r, unknown. Dug, stock (unused?) well, depth
41 feet. Measuring point top of well curbing. Depth to water below measur~
point. 24.85 feet, August 27, 1957.
18/56-33Al. Owner, unknown. Dug stock well, depth 20.3 feet.
Measuring point top of well curbing. Depth to water bel ow measuring point, 7. 9
feet, August 22, 1957.
18/57-15Bl. Owner, unknown. Dug stock well, 3 by 3 feet, depth 14.0
feet. Apparently siphons to stock tank down slope. Measu.:-ing , point, top of well
curbing. Depth to water below measuring point, 10.4 feet, August 22, 1957.
19/56-30Dl. Owner, Bureau of Land Management(?). 11 Valley" well
No. 1. Dug stock well, diameter 4 feet, depth 35 feet. Measuring point, top of
concrete curbing. Depth to water below measuring point, 32. 78 feet, April 30,
1948.
19/56-30D2. Owner, Bureau of Land Management(?). 11 Valley" well
No. 2. Dug stock well, diameter 3. 5 feet, depth 37 feet, concrete casing.
Equipped with windmill and cylinder pump. Measuring point, top of concrete
curbing. Depth to water, in feet, below measuring point, which is 1. 5 feet above
land surface.
Depth

~

33. 55
33,50
33.25
33.63
:B.,24
34. 88
33 .23
33.23

Date
Apr.
June
Sept.
Dec.
Mar.
June
Sept.
Mar.

30 ,
16,
12,
16,
16,
19,
19 ,
15,

Depth
1948
1949
1949
1949
1950
1950
1950
1951

33.29
33. 13
33.48
33.21
33.18
33.38
33 . 40
34.17
22.

Date
Sept. 11,
1,
Oct.
3,
Mar.
Sept. 15,
May 28,
Sept. 16,
Sept., 19 ,
Aug. 28,

1951
1952
1953
1953
1954
1954
1955
1960

•

19/57-5A1. Owner, unknown .. "Dry Mountain" well. Stock well,
5 by 5 f<eet and 6-inch diameter casing, dug to 31 feet, drilled to 61 feet. Equipped with gasoline enaine and cylinder pump. Measuring point, top of 6-inch
C&ling. Depth to water below measuring point, Z4. 6 8, April 30, 1948.
19/57-19B1. Owner, Goicoechea. "Goicoechea" well. Unused, dug
stock w<eU, 4 by 4 feet, wood-cribbed, depth 11z± feet. Equipped with cylinder
pump. Measuring point, top of wood curbing. Depth to water, in feet, below
meaauring point, which is o. 5 feet above land surface:
Depth
108.58
108.86
109.04
108.75
108.4Z
108.54
108.35
108.43
108.4Z

Date
Apr.
June
Sept.
Mar.

Depth

Z9,
16,
1
16,
Se~. 19,
Mar. 15,
Sept. 11,
1,
Oct.
Mar. 3,

z.

Date

108.43
Sept.. 15, 1953
108.43
May Z8, 1954
108.0Z
Sept. 16, 1954
108.60
Sept. 19, 1955
(measuring point changed=
3. 0 feet above land surface)
111.31
Dec. Zl, 1959
Sept. Z8, 1960
111.47

1948
1949
1949
1950
1950
1951
1951
195Z
1953

Z0/55-10D1. Owner, Bureau of Land Managemento Dug stock well,
diameter 3 feet, depth Z1. 7 feet, concrete casing. Formerly equipped with
windmill and cy1inde r pump. Measuring point, top of plank well cover. Depth
to water, in feet, below measuring point which is 1. 0 foot above land surface:
DeEth
9.17
9.29
9.08
9.53
9.66
9. 13
9.4Z
9.73
9 .. 48

Date
Ja.n. 14,
Apr. 30,
Mar. 24,
June 16,
Sept. lZ,
Dec. 16,
Mar. 16,
June 19,
Sept.19,

Depth
1948
1948
1949
1949
1949
1949
1950
1950
1950

9.5Z
9.45
9.45
9.38
9.95
10.29
10.43
10.48

Date
Mar. 15, 1951
Sept. 11, 1951
1, 195Z
Oct.
3,
Mar.
1953
Mar. 9, 1954
SE:pt. 15, 1954
Sept. 191 1955
Dec. 21, 1959

Z0/55-3401. Owner, unknown. Drilled stock well, diameter 6 inches.
Equipped with windmill and cylinder pump. Measuring point, top of collar on
casin~ Depth to water, in feet, below measuring point, which is z. 0 feet below
land surface.
Depth
23.85
2Z.22.
2.2 .. 18

Date
Jan. 14, 1948
Apr. 30, 1948
June 16, 1949
23.

•
•

21/55-3Dl. Owne r, R. W. Hooper. Dug stock well, diameter 3. 5
feet, depth 8. 5 feet, concrete casing. Equipped with windmill and cylinder pump•
Meiuuring point, top of plank well cover. Depth to water below measuring point:
4. 78 feet, April 30, 1948; 6. 94 feet, December 18, 1959.
2 1 I 55-1 O·C1. Owner, R. W. Hooper. Dug domestic well, 5 by 5 feet,
depth 33.5 feet, wood cribbed. Equipped with bucket and windlass. Measuring
point, top of wood cribbinl• Depth to water, in feet, below measuring point,
which ia 3. 5 feet above land surface.
Depth
21.29
17.78
15.25
17.22
21.81
20.12
16.05
19.65
22.65

.

'

•
.

Depth

Date
Jan.
Apr.
Mar.
June
Sept.
Dec.
Mar.
June
Sept.

14,
lO,
24,
16,

l Z,
1 6,

16,
! 9,
19,

1948
1948
1949
1949
1949
1949
1950
1950
1950

17.60
22.10
20.19
16.79
22.65
17.36
22.56
22.61

Date
Mar.
Sept.
Oct.
Mar.
Sept.
Mar.
Sept.
Sept.

15, 1951

11, 1951
1,
3,
15,
9,
15,
19.

1952
1953
1953
1954
1954
1955

21 I 55-22Cl. Owner, Bureau of Land Management (? ). Unused, dug
•tock well, diameter 3. 5 feet, depth 18 feet, concrete casing. Measuring point,
top of plank well cover. Depth t o water below measuring point, 8. 26 feet,
April 30, 1948 •
22/55-27Bl. Owner, unknown. Unused, dug stock well, diameter
3 feet, concrete casing. Measuring point, top of plank well cover. Depth to
water below measuring point, 10. 24 feet, August 24, 1960.

221 55-34Cl. Owner, unknown. Dug stock well, depth 9. 5 feet.
Equipped with windmill and cylinder pump. Depth to water below measuring
point, 9.2 feet, September 21, 1957 .
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I After Nolan, Merriam, Williams (1956) and Humphrey (1960_/
Age
Quaternary

Formation
Alluvium

Thickness
(feet)

Lithology
Unconsolidated eand, gravel, silt,

and clay in fanglomerate, stream,
lake, beach, playa, and dune
deposits • •

...•

• • • • 0-200 or 300

_____________________Unconiorntity_____________________________________________
Pliocene (? )

Belmont
fanglomerate
of Humphre y

·-

Chiefly unbedded gravel and fan-

(in press }

clomerate

?

...

•

_____________________Unconformity--------------------------------------------Late

Lake

Miocene or

Newark

pyroclastics; in part

Pliocene

formati on

lacustrine • • . • .

Bedded rhyolite tuff and coarser

430

of Humphrey
(in press)

Unconformity

--------------------Eocene

----------------------------------------------

lllipa.h
formation
of Humphrey

Fresh-water limestone, conglomerate,

(in presa}

-·

------------------Early

and interbedded tuff

Unconformity

Newark

1,soo!

---------------------------------------------

Heterogeneous assemblage of fresh-

Cretace ous

Canyon
water limestone, c onglomerate,
formation
silt, sandstone, and grit • • • •
1, 800
____________________Unconfor~ity----~~---------------------------------------

26.

Formation

•

Permla.n

Carbon

Thickness
(feet)

Lithology
Heterogeneoua, predominatly calcareous rocks including abundant

•
formation

bedded sandy limestone; many beda
of brown, yellow, or purple sandatone near baae .

Early and

Ely

Middle

limestone

with some sandstone and rarely

vanian

conglomerate beds near baae • • •

aippian

Diamond

portions of shale, conglomer-

formation

ate, and limestone; abundant
fossils . . . . . . . . . .

Chainman

Mislia-

shale

sippian

1, 500

Quartzite with large but varying

Peak

Late

1,750

Massive bedded blue-gray limestone

Pennayl-

Late

•

.........

...

420

Black shale with some thin beds
of sandstone .

Rather siliceous

in Diamond Mountains

......

5,000

_______________________Unconiorr.nity______________________________________________
Early

Joana

Misais-

limestone

aippian

Dense, porcelaneous limestone,
coarseley crystalline limestone
locally conglomeratic, nodular
cherty limestone, black platy

I

shale, thin quartzite or sandatone beds, and subordinate
black chert . • • • • • • •
2.7.

..

0-135

•
..

•

Ale

Formation

Mbaia-

Pilot

sippian

a hale

Litholosi
Platy generally calca.reoua ahale,
tan to black in color on fresh

and

fracture; approaches 1, 000 feet

Devonian

in thickneas in Pancake Range •

Middle

DevUa

and

Gate

denae, brittle limestone; few

Late

lime atone

thinner beds of platy, flaggy

Devonian

Thick.neas
(feetl

•

4ZO

Thick-bedded gray to blue-gray hard,

limestone; some dolomite or dolomitic limestone near base; divided

·-

...

into Hayes Canytln and Meister
.

•

members • • • • • • • • • •
Early

Nevada

and

formation

l,ZOO

Dominantly dolomite but appreciable
thickness of sandstone and lime·

Middle

stone; divided into five members

Devonian

in which a sandstone unit and a
dominantly limestone unit separate
three dolomite units; members,
younger to older, are Bay State
domomite, Woodpecker limestone,
Sentinel Mountain dolomite, Oxyoke
Canyon sandstone, and Beacon Peak

•

dolomite

............

Z,900

_______________________Unconformity_________________________________________

za.

•

--.

Age
Silurian

Formation
Lone

Lithology

Thickness
(feet)

Characteristically heavy-bedded to

Mountain

massive finely granular to coarsely

dolomite

saccharoidallight-gray dolomite;
some beds of coarse crinoidal dolomite near base • • • • • • • 1, 500-Z, 200

_______________________Unconformity_________________________________________
Late

Hanson

Dark-gray to black dolomite, in-

Ordovician

Creek

tensely fractured and brecciated in

formation

Eureka area; mostly limestone and

t

•

calcareous shale in Roberts
Mountains

.

...........

300+

________________________Unconformity___________________________________________
Middle and

Eureka

Late (?)

quartzite

Ordovician

Typically vitreous fine-to mediumgrained sugary gleaming white
quartzite, much fractured, brecciated, and locally recrystallized.

500-

_______________________Unc onformity____________________________________________

29.

..
Aae

Formation

Thickne••
(feet)

· Lithology ·

Poaonip aroup (eattern faciet), compoted of Antelope Valley
linlettODe, NlnemUe formation, and Goodwin limestone

Antelope

Thick•betld~d

or massive medium or

Middle

Valley

light-blue-gray fine-grained

Ordovician

lime atone

limestone; tend• to be flaggy or
platy, with argUlaceoua pa.rtingl,
in upper part • • • • • • • • • •

Early

Nine mile

Ordovician

formation

Platy, thin-bedded fine-grained to
porcelaneoua olive-green or greenish blue limestone.

•

430

Some light-

gray crystalline, sandy limestone,
limy sandstone, and shale partings • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Early

Goodwin

Ordovician

lime atone

540

Dominantly well-bedded, fairly masaive light-gray to blue-gray limestone; much very fine grained,
asphanitic, locally platy lightgray to white chert in lower 350 feet

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,ooo±

30.

4 '

Age

•

Formation

Lithology

t

Late

Windfall

Cambrian

formation

Thickness
(feet)

Includes: Catline member, maeeive
limestone beds and thinner sandy
or silty limestone beds (ZSO feet);
and Bullwhacker member, thinbedded platy sandy or a haly limestone between units characterized
by ma.s1ive lime1tone (400 feet) • .

Late

Dunderberg

Cambrian

shale

650

Approximately equal thicknesses of
shale and zones of interbedded
shale and thin nodular, lenticu-

•

lar limestone beds • •

-·

Middle

Hamburg

and Late

dolomite

Ca.rJlbrian

......

Z65

Mostl y composed of light-to mediumdull-gray coarsely crystalline
dolomite, porous and vuggy, cons i derable local variation in bedding, texture, color, and composition
•

•

•

•

31.

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

• • • • • • • 1, 000

4'

Formation

•

Thickness
(feet)

Litholosy
Includes: Clarks Spring member,

Middle

Secret

Cambriali

Canyon

thin-bedded fine-grained •ilty

aha.1e

blue~gray

lime1tone with promi-

nent yellow and red argUlateo\is
partings (42.5-450 feet); lower
ahale member, argillaceous shale
with little interbedded limestone;
unweathered shale is mas1ive blocky
silstone with little or no fissility
(200-ZZ.S feet) •

•

Middle

Geddes

Cambrian

limestone

.. .......

Well bedded, flaggy blue limes tone
with thin shale partings and some
nodular blac k chert • • , • • • •

Middle

Eldorado

Cambrian

dolomite

650

330

Massively bedded carbonate rock,
ranging from nearly pure limestone
to nearly pure dolomite; common
type is light-gray rather coarsely
crystalline dolomite, generally
textureless but locally porous and
vuggy; considerably modified by

•

hydrothermal alteration • • • •

32.

z,soo±

..
•

I

~ithology

Formati on
I

Middle

P i oche

Carrtbri an

shale

Thickness
(feet)

Commonly m i cace ous sandy shale ;
includes e ome micaceous sandstone
quartzite and white and black lime •
stone beds • • • • • • • • • . . 400-500

Early

Prospect

White to gray fairly well sorted

Cambrian

Mountain

quartzite; micaceous sandy shale

quartzite

interbeds make up less than
5 percent of formation and tend
to be more numerous in l ower

pa. rt • • • • • • • • • • • • •

33.

1,soo±

R.

~4

E.

R.

~~E .

R. &6 E.

R.

E.

~8

T.
23

NEVADA

N.

'
T.

22

E.

T.
21

E.

T.
20

T.
19

E.

E.

T.
16

E.

0~

,' .......
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PLATE I. MAP OF NEWARK VALLEY, WHITE PINE COUNTY, NEVADA
SHOWING AREAS OF VALLEY FILL, TRANSPIRATION,

AND PLAYA
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EXPLANATION
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